
“Oh, that is oiilv HarryV way,'1which teemed to combine into a sort of conciud flZ^ZX r-ote,,. , -......, -of showing »,
spirit ol adventure. Sorely, rarely enough £b*‘,*h””, aC.ndtial and vet, as I hastened home to Florence! tbatKlomu',, bad shown unusual «-If- dovoti. -, •

l in need of three virtues when I county ! ™ ,a U a 1 should b let go I could but repeat bar words, “ 1 like control. Had «ho herself be,.„ doomed =
Trouble had come to my dear wife called at his door. It was early, I was ^ “ the offices of a him ; oh ! I U ko him !" to sit day after day in total darkness

rsss -«WMFttK as FlsSTsasr e «-*«**« a «$• a.is ar
:l ««•"■h”t"1 isïs.ih:r.3■ ::™:s a«"tr*.taa

past we had been living in calm ielic- any other misfortune. Mj stringent! loving a 5’ , ft) alld then be only for a little while. Then, t„>, after twenty four hours ot blindness !
ny in an Eastern manufacturing town, stood me m good stead, however, tor j rhe doctor whispered I Polly was prompt in her arrival, and , St. Vitus dance would be inertia to
where through the loyalty of my there were not patients awaiting, and re“®1“1*1. , 1 ltest vour innocence?” though 1 never had cared for Mr. ; my twitchings. Oh, the men, they
friend Bagley I had obtained work as I was shown at once into the breakfast , \ou 1 P _ • j prime's views on any subject, I found ; were all alike ; and she did despise

. bookkeeper in one of the mills. I room, where the doctor was taking such at when I was first ar- - even more than truth in that " sun i them, poor creatures without any
make no pretentions to being strong- cheer as dares lurk in bachelor loneli- , 1 r°tes^ , .. . wordj or time 1 beam " smile. She was so blithe and ; stamina or endurance !
minded and the lack is a lucky one, I uess. He was a young man, as I have , rested I cou But I'm sick ! entertaining, so assiduous toward And so I was already half comforted,
think. Whatever is strong is apt to said, of middle height, spare, with a enough for th PP- pl8 lid„ pioreuce, so charmingiv saucy to me. ; when at length the doctor came down
be stiff and rigid, and if over-tried pale, impassive, clean-shaven lace and , and tired o' 1 ^ with she removed the gloom of the present with comforting news. Florence was
will break, since it cannot bend. My small eyes, which would have seemed tened the Lpers are and brought back all the joys of the quiet once more and he didn't think
mind, such as it is, is elastic. When mean had they not been so bright and avidity whatove, tta thP*^"e8trVi past. At first we had tried to stick to the perturbations would recur. As for
1 am iovous, it never acts the skeleton sharp. iS'aLei.n .i transition signs of cribbage, I against the two girl, hut her eyes, they were distinctly better,
at the feist by reminding ; on the con- “Well? he asked abruptly, never , birth, oducat , - P ^ crlme9kof an 60nu, ah I so soon, Florence had to He could assert now what he had be
trary, it urges : pausing from his roll and eggs. I degeneracy a makUv, any im. 8hmi all light and chose to sit in her lieved all along that their sight would

-■Go ahead, old fellow, and have a I told him my uamj and address and accused. But a ^ jn * one llttle sewing chair in the shadowy soon bo restored unimpaired. I .et her
rood time. When there is nothing Florence's disstress. I had begun to pression UP°“ ™ ^vith rather window nook. So there was no re- sleep as much as possible and by no
else to do, then make yourself miser- state my moderate circumstances when impassive, cynic , , mlght course but in talking, and there Polly means question her regarding her
able, if you like, with regrets and he interrupted. .. »... ' wT^l have wasted my breath in led us a merry dance. She suggested nervous leurs. oh, how thankful 1 felt
lamentations.” “Not necessary, he said. t ^j1 j ''Us , .^ L hkL awav a mountain, and revived the thousand and one as I sought my poor darling ! She lay

Florence, naturally, is more pens- call and do what 1 can. We will talk ; m trying to no %u,.,iciouli cir- trilles which go to make up folklore- whiter than the snowy coverlet spread
jve 1 have often seen her in those later, when we can talk understand- | Alter all, tner 1 an(1 not the misadventures, slips, puns, jokes, over her, with face still betraying the
tirst davs, when bitterness would re- iugly. Good morning. j cums.ances a a ’ father in- secret comments on friends, defects in lines and the blurs of emotion, yet calm
cur fairly forcing herself to be blithe, Cool and abrupt, but not ill-natured, «gains. any o • ••. • who, acquaintances, trials, even, converted with a serenity including but beyond
so as to bo companionable with me. there was a nimbus ot power emanaF law; was » hard, chaatcd mB aud by time into pleasantry, which, in that of exhaustion. Her lips trembled
Such exertion is never wasted ; it ing from this man which, it it didnt as it was pro i , . , Natur. 0very familv not constituted of stone as she spoke, yet they smiled to the
accumulates a reserve which develops console, at least kept me so far removed with whom I minLered the dose of and putty, form a deliciously private vanquishment of that trembling,
into habit. Now she worries less than from desperation that I was enabled to ally, then, 1 and personal language,untranslatable, thought I was going mad, dear, she
Ido, aud when 1 worry the weather perform my daily task like the ealeu- poison from whtc • , bwjrved wun nigh inexplaiuable. “Coterie whispered and then fell asleep, cling-
must be gloomy, mv feet wet, my lating machine I was expected to be. • y ou re a juoe , talk,” so the Germans, those exports ing like a little child to ny hand,
pockets and my stomach empty and Home at last ! And there was Horence ‘ho doctor. experience, in domesticity, call it, which so often The next few weeks brought won
something wrong with Florence. In watching in the little sewing chair by Go through • yourself.” is the blend into affection of inharmon- droits, rapturous changes, for the dm-
a word, we love each other so dearly the window ; there was Florence hold- and set “ > ou ® enough already, ions and discordant elements. tor's prophecy came true, and F loreuce
that common decency keeps us from ing the door wide open before I reached ' Uh, i m 1" Relieve you are I must confess that Folly and 1 did saw once more-and, curious trivial 
noticin'»- the specks which Hit through the threshold. Less though her sight For instance, l don i most ol- ,he chattering. Still, if | changes—for though we were one in
our genial sunlight. was than on the day before, still it was guilty. I asked, rather Florence was more silent, she appre- rejoicing, she had very little to say re-

Of course, in this town of our exile keen enough to see me. " X dated just as vividlv and laughed, oh, garding her recovery, or, indeed, any
we had no friends ; not that we craved “ I like him, Harry, ” she cried, be- “«“antly 1 fear- .. it's the man so unrestrainedly. ‘ It did my hcait thing else. I noticed, too, that, especi

but we couldn't have had any, I fore I could ask. And hes going o . '1 =°d rather than he who good to hear her, though I throttled ally reward i . lly, Florence acted
Remember this, dear, Willie who has injured commit many a sob in mv throat, which rose peculiarly—lot that she was positively sajiic, , nom n Heading yh'-u :

aa3cowardh»0m-1d:r Mur" “abusive to her unseliish mirth unkind, but somewhat indifféré,,, and j ' ' '
îaUer St strike down the former In Little wonder indeed that the bhud at times somewhat seviire. Her w ole s,;»,, ; ; -. >; ,
a sudden burst of paBsion but to sueak ^ou^d be tacuurm A Wpie. ^ f* almost haughiUy, and again 4 : «S. ll i.».

!!", «SriTtST- Hush^rvoices unheard and and again . noticed her dear eye s ; ^ j

ing is essemiauy ‘ tnarii—-'ate now are calling ! Hashing and an excitable color rising K .ii„-r ........ n. : •but'theirVravery'i^passivcq TSÛ " tt^tog Florence fairly in her cheeks. But 1 was too happy re - ............ ' .........* — ”
but then "ia' ;r> ‘ l , , k trom per. vied with me in jocund remembrances be critical or captious. I readily a<- ss.in -, " Kngll.h Ht-.,-.

wha^they wouid do. Now, The faithful doctor, cautious even his eepted Polly's explanation that no one > - ..... ..
poison"is an agent , hence a murder- promises had been undeniably cooM a=« naturally at once alter such - -, ■' !

would naturally choose It, g^-e that I lîiedoctorh call, became briefer anti I

aud to rejoice. less frequent, and at length ceased h r ïet;{,Ü!i?”':»i«Jhl«m ot Hlskw
“ And'is old Mrs. Murray still alive, a full fortnight. Then one evening, New r -■i. i'..n II.

Polly r I was asking, “ and does she while Florence and 1 were at our old ha-W”,-. ! ",1V “ ,l''
that same bird's nest bonnet I game of cribbage and Polly sat at one | satinu • nn.lii History (Sthtutori iiiusiratw; perched on her false hair ?” side reading, he entered the room I s,ollerVBI«awr.ury,ir»ua.»r III»-. ai».ra w

u f5(je j3 dead, but she sleepeth I without ceremony. I saw that bright, I s»diwr - Kdition of ci rimmel re nicmeni*» 
as usual' right through the service almost tierce light shine in ITorence’s L ’̂tèr of Numit Kr.m i. and k.*
from lono* nr .aver to her namesake, I eyes ; I saw that burning flush flash I hhh. i:iigii.-h and Frenoh Divtiuuary wttl-.
- The Old Hundredth,' ” retorted Polly, through her checks, and 1 expected Copy UeoU, A and it.
u But her false hair is gradually perch-1 something, I knew not what. I tradrnr. x „ . .. . , .
ing on top of her bird's nest bonnet!"- “You are quite a stranger, doctor. " Sad‘‘rVmsar‘ .‘LrtiL?” '

“ Gh dear ! oh dear !” laughed FI or- I I began. 1 sadifer s (V i> x s) Copy Book», No». 1 to n,
“Such comical people as we have I “ ^es, he said calmly ; 1 I ve been I ^^jç'/s'i^âient Cover and likater, l'orprtmM»

u-nnwn ' Tell me Pollv. is Sandy I doing a little detective work as a vaca I short vt urse.known . leu me, rou\ , IS onwiy » Sadlier h l atent Cover awl Blotter, for ac
Mackinnon as devoted as ever, lou I non. i ve oclii dusk a ai \oui nauvu i valued course, 
remember Sandv don't vou Harrv ? town, Mr. Hilton, With the result that I sadlier s Kdition uf First In Science S sSuX1 wf.h th, of Mr. MM h„ boo, BS»«TS<S.SSSJffiK

- * *~‘ 8SKSt S*J?aSSrtJS L^iSsr*—--. . . . . .
® “ And two teeth, ‘ arcades ambo’— I Mackinnon. You remember our con-M Lesion*.in i.nsUah HtgUer Course, Vut*'1 
that is, both yellow ?” 1 interrupted. I versation ? A curii.us verification of I LesJ,”lll""ll' |.;„Kijsti High» Coane. Tcacliui» 
“I should say I did. He was always my theory that a îoisoner is likely to EUitiun. 
clinging to Pollv's skirts like an over be a dependent ’ 
grown babv. Reailv, Polly, such in- Here .here was a sweep and a lall,
iatuation is dangerous—supposing he I and Polly Chester lay prone «tour left I catholic Vvwi-bpr*, :m*l

... , , ,i,i , I moAninsr 11 Miircv mereV * * I tlonyrs. (’luivvli OrnitiutfUtH, \ ■ • t.mvntM,should become lealous ! Why, he I moanin„. .uercy, meicy . I Htniuary ami KcligiouN Articles,
could destroy the entire community I 1 retty, blithe, good-natured i oily, I Nolre Dacje su | nachurc 
wirh nnvfppr imnnnifv I what had she to do With BUCh a humill- I MONTREAL. I TOK' •*“Oh, an idiot U always harmless,” I "ting posture, with such shameful 
said Polly. “ Sandy wouldn’t hurt a I words ?
fly. I couldn't imagine his killing “Yes, dear Harry, «Id Horence.
anybody.” softly, “as wo have suilored, so we MERCHANT

“ I could have bitten off iny tongue I must be mercilul. I
for having provoked such a heedless “Since you are well again don t 
answer and have shaken this frivolous care anything about the al air, I pro 
girl for having made it. I glanced I tested. But I don t unders'.and- 
over to Florence. She had drawn her
chair further into the recess and was I Miss Chester,” said the doctor, raising
resting her head on her hand in a Polly and leading her to her chair, - „
weary way. So I made haste to I where she crouched rather sullenly I Tu6 CltflOUC ti3C0r(l jr Ul',6 1 CM' 
change the subject. “ Your silly admirer never mentioned I For ^j3.00.

“Aud the Dudleys, ' I exclaimed, I y°uf name; He merely avowed th'- I ThA pichirial Uvi-sof tlm sai-.is mniaimi 
with onfornml L avrov “ Those II»,. I deed and told wh«ro ho h'id procurai I Kefleellmi» Mr Kv-ry pay In llie Year Teewith entorced gajetj. tnose nu. I where he had hidden ..... .. .-coini.il. I n-om “ imti.-r-s i.m-,." ra.
long superannuated girls and tho one I t"B P01801'» ana wne 1 , 1 „. I .nher apprevi-'i slhi.'<.«, to whi.-h are. ad.teii
fovlorn HlHo l,ov mho rlrnw nieturps of I Ihe part not Used, anil then went Oil Uv,„ m,„ Ami-rlrun Hah.'- , n-r-enuy
foiloru little boy who mow pictures oi < succession of convulsions which piaml.m Hier:,,- n.inr forth" r- i -'isiai™ his father in the hvmn book! You I *nt0, a succession oi coin uisions w men H ,lH, |lcim„„ „r the Thlr.i i-i,n»rj-
surcly must remember, Florence. My landed him in an asylum and ^ n';;' nlrnn»^
God ! child, what is the matter?” And shortly send him into h,s grave ; but Kd.Vil^y J..t.i- uiim^
Tcnronir to her side for as I had bcilt for thu luUlr0 1 WOUld advise yOU to I hi,.11. With a  .........l sprang to he side, tor, a.s i naa oent fascinations lor more or the Holy Family ami nearly Mur hundred
forward, I had caught a glimpse of her reserve j our iascinauous ior „u,„ 11 naira, am». Elf«»nii.v i.nun.1 In
face and it was ghastly, as if from rational objeeth—- .. ®e,e,lS,%
horror. 1 ^ hail no connection with it, I to thv publlKlv-r* : and approved fry

“ I am 80 very tired,” said Florence, cried Polly, boldly; “I merely sus- for/ywill bïteto any of o«r 
feebly. “ I wish vou would help me I pec ted that he might have done it, tor I .ullH(,rjt,vrKi Hn,i win iiIho givo tivn cradlt
to my room, Harry,” and as I bore her he was very angry one day when ak tujwjo
away her hands clung to my coat, as I uncle scolded me. And it llarry had I in au (.Hs«k prepay oarriaxo. 
the hands of a little child will cling over been in real danger 1 would have 

Aud when wo I told the little I knew. As it was, it
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SADLlEll'S DIIMIXIIIS SERIES
hoewver urgent our desire. 1 say, “ ol I help me. , .
course ” though the reason therefore I 1 tell you all he said : he s going to 
must at present be taken on faith ; it help me, but—but—I shall be worse 
existed and lustily, never fear. I before I'm better. Only ior a IMtlo 
FNrenin'»s, then, after supper, it was I while, you know ; nothing more than 
our wont to sit down to a cozy game of if I had to stay in a dark room for a 
cribbage, and, with the lamp on the I few days, and then light, and my 
stand between us sending a gentle I boy’s beloved taco again . He s going 
glow over all the little comforts which to help me : never ior one instant tor- 
were such great ones through Flor- get that, dear.”
cnee's taste, and with the many excit- “But what can we do ? I moaned, 
i„g and merry incidents of the game, I feeling as if the world had started a 
it did seem as if time made a double twirling the wrong way. ‘I must 
spurt out ot envy, because he had to work, mid you can t be left alone and 
stick to his scythe and glass and owl helpless in—in—that dark room . >
and all the other old curiosity shop odds my God ! I must work or we il starve ; 
aud ends which he deems essential to yet perhaps that would be the oest 
his personality. One evening, when ending !" 
we had been overgay, for Florence had “Hush, Harry, said 
made a succession of false plays, to our “ You forget he's going to help me 
mutual raillery, she rose from the I Fve had time to make my plans, and ent class.
table of a sudden aud went, somewhat I'm sure you’ll thinK they re wise ones, used.by ^ ' est sort which is
unsteadily I noticed, over to the little Of course, mamma is out of the ques Oh, tbe b d’ for the

«Sms:
down it plumped' to the strewing of be better before she was worse. The directly I was charged, 
its strings, for I felt that some evil was most skilful physician looks on the “ You're not sore, you re 
about to be revealed, not some evil to I dark side, and reasonably so, since his tive, you re quite indifferent, no 
tne—that I could face aud withstand point of attack so often lies in the aren-t you ?" reflected the doctor, with 
with a jest-but alas! some evil to shadow of death. I little reckoned the L plea8ant little laugh. ; Bytheway, 
Florence! infinite pain and difficulty under which wbo composed Mr. Prime s family .

I passed over and sat by my wife's I that letter had been written. So 1 “My mother-in law, Mrs. Prime, a 
8ide holding her hand for a few mo-1 have ever been childishly tossed by se(jate> severe old lady ; Miss Chester, 
men'ts in silence. Then something hope, as if the strength of a nurse her nieee . mv wife and myself ; sev- 
occurred which recalled a scene when I could send one to the stars. eIat prim, old-fashioned maid servants;
she had sat bv me in shameful coniine- I And there was Polly, truly ! Pretty a prim, old-fashioned butler. 1 hese 
meut, administering comfort ; a tear p0lly Chester, my wife’s cousin, who have been in service for years aud still 
fell 0n my hand, and there burned like was" still living at our old home. I remain there ; good, faithful souls, 
the blazon of love. I liked Polly, she was so bright, sweet- without wants cr grievance—no one

“Oh Florence, Florence ! what is | tempered and capable. She had not cou|d suspect them. " 
ifj” i cried “ Why did you wish been irreconcilable, nor bitter ; she « Perhaps not, perhaps not. And 
the light turned low ?” had seemed to trust when all tbe Miss Chester, she is the cousin for whom

“I wanted to feel for the telling I others had doubted. Ot course,shc I vour wi[e ha3 written, I suppose, 
that we were alike ill the darkness,” would come and be light to that dark beai.tily approve of the plan."
Florence replied, “ for, Harry, I am room for that little while, wmch might ,, Ye3l Polly is a bright, merry girl, 
goin»-blind,” not even bo a little while. thoughtless, yet unselfish, and never
B “ Blind I” I repeated mechanically, “Oh,” the doctor wishes to see you sohappy as when doing a kindness, 
and hen a thousand trifles thronged at 8 o'clock," said Florence, suddenly, Uer uncle used to call her his sun- 
mv memory once disregarded and after I had eaten my supper. beam. But I must hurry away ; my
now avenged bv the gibe. “ I told “ Suddenly,” as if I did not realize poor wife is waiting— 
vou so-' the mistakes at cards, the as I hurried to the appointment that “ Don’t be so impatient, my fuend, 
uncertain steps, the groping after her forgetfulness had been a proven- rejoined the doctor. lerhaps jou 
things mislaid. “It cannot be! It tive to my worrying. will best serve your wife by abiding
shall”not be I shouted. Aud then— Certainty the doctor was friendly for my time, which is too valuable tor me 
aud then—ah ! I cannot relate the a stranger. He brought me up into to waste. \\ hat friends were in the 
southings of which I was the object, his study-and sat me in a comfortable habit of coming to Mr. 1 rune 8 house- 
the soft? submissive words of grateful- chair by the grate, with as good a “Oh, the Mackinnans, the Muriajs, 
ness for blessings vouchsafed in cigar as an ally as I ever smoked in the Dunbars-sober, respectable folk, 
the'midst of so awful a calamity ! mv best days. It was not until long belonging to the Scotch Church, which 
Her dear eves, whose very light had alter that I appreciated that the light the Primes attended. The stupidest 
been beneiicence toward me ! Even must have shone full and strong on detective in the world, and 1 employ 
now, when the evil days are dead and my face. the ultimate example of cri^sness,
buried, I cannot endure the possibility “I am deeply interested in your wouldn t have wasted a thought on 
of her affliction, and so we never speak wife’s case,” Dr. Duane began. “It any of them."
of it aud if reference does occur wo I is mysterious, and I'm a student, hence “ It is a far cry from a claymore to 
merely smile at each other, though we the interest, There is no growth or a poison," agreed the doctor ; and 
smile "through tears. blemish or degeneration. Her eyes so, according to our sociatic method,

I remember when the shadow of my are functionally sound and strong but you seem the most likely object of sus- 
trouble first rested on me, the I their nerves are affected through the picion.

with whom I reflex action of some shock, I should -
“I-'ace it judge. I believe I can tone and re- place, I interrupted, and I m well 

M I" she had said • “ vou store them, though there's certain to content to remain so. 1 have been be-
Master Ilariy . had said » 810 poriod’ of absolute disability. In hind the scenes and I know the value
Florence and f fat it the fact orderP that this may be as brief as of the puppets of honor and esteem 
1 be that day by day her eye- possible, I must ask your confidence. friendship for which mon strive

fadin- Yesterday she “I told you my name,” I replied. Never, never would I have submit ed 
” 1 “Yes; Henry Hilton, formerly of to your questioning except for the

Oldenburg. Well ?" reason you gave. And now, I trust,
“Well?” I repeated, gloomily. | you are fully informed. Of course my 
“ Oh, I see,” he mused. “ There is wife has been shocked. My disgrace 

are I some notoriety of which you think I and peril nearly killed her. But love 
must have heard. My good sir, as I | is stronger than death ; we live for

each other, and, oh ! if you can only re
move this affliction from her there 
won’t be a flaw or blemish to my 
thanksgiving, I assure y

“ With your pride, impatience and 
indignation you're a rare specimen of 
a thoroughly self satisfied man, Mr. 
Hilton,” said the doctor, mockingly. 
“ There, there, don’t be angry ; I am 
all the more sympathetic for veiling my 
sympathy. I thank you for your con
fidence, which has not been idly sought. 
Whatever skill and cunning I have of 
brain and hand shall be devoted to
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and hide her face and have hysterics 
while it was performing its deadly mis
sion. If you had made this subject a 
studv you might retort that slaves ha\ e 
ever been addicted to poisoning. Most 

Florence. | true ; but the essential of slavery is de 
pende nee, and women are our depend- 

What sort of poison was
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were together in her room she gave wasn t at all necessary, and such a luss 
way unto a burst of tears, hysterical, is ridiculous : as for fascinating him, 1
piteous' toehold.' Plte3U8.t0 he“r and i^*" Th^are ii, foffis in ^ ClthollC RcCOFtl fOF One \W

“My darling, what is it? what ia I that respec . I
it?” I entreated. “Surely our silly And pr. :y Polly, tossing her head,
talk didn’t distress you. Have I hurt I went to her room, and the next day de- I yy special arrangomont with 1 jhiImhf 
your feelings in any way ?" parted for home and never vouchsafed

“ You ’” Florence cried, with a I further explanation. 1 here aie some | lf) vm h i i <>ar mihs-criiierR.
vehemence which seemed to stay her pretty, blithe, good-natured women SîK
agitation “ I thank God for one I who would tlirt with a mummy i.itner I vacancy, «'ni l'irniNh»1» knowif-' T- vh'.ch no
thing, Harry. I appreciate more than not flirt at all. ^^'^C'p'piy/Yo’Src
clearly than I ever did before how | “ But how,” 1 asked, “ how was it | cated ami '^uorant, Rich ami poc--, should, . . , , . i»,lf VTif ” I i- j I hav‘T It within reach, aud refer to lia content*absolutely you love me. Hut, but, discovered i every day in the year,
and then the tremors, the sobs, the “ Don’t you remember, dear, said a« ««imp have <<skc<i ir this -fahy ibe 
strivings for breath returned like a Florence, solemnly, “ that evening reKUt'"thaiwiim.- iFmwaSS
legion of devils reinforced. when I became so excited ? I thought reel trom the publish.-rathe ru.-t 1 i.ai thin in

I own I had exhausted my powers of I was losing my reason. For when S*tjr«k«,e.°o7?iSfV.°tS W"',b " '"Ut *
soothing, of exposition, of command. Polly spoke of that poor Sandy Mack,n of aSSt,
when from below came the tones ot a non, and now ne could not Kin ,ni\ eluding i.ne correct, «polling,
welcome voice. Our faithful doctor body, I seemed to hear falsity In her j^-bre., ol aame^aud^
had called, as apt in his faithfulness tones — yes, and very knowledge that jnollo> ut’printed a 
as in all his other good qualities. he had killed some one, too. And, oh, cioth.^^ ]|hra

“Go! send him to me at once—at I was so terrified. Hut then the doctor nk, p.,,j w, hstor’H Dioti 
once,” begged Florence, “and don't came and explained-” ^"'B.-Sïcî^aaVie»
you come, Harrv. I must see him “1 explained, continued the. 0f ân charge tor curriaite. ai 
- , - doctor, didactically, “ that an abnor- be accompanied wiih tie pæh.

1 tried to explain this inexplicable mal acuteness ol the remaining senses ^purchaser ft raa/tie returned atouTro. 
distraction in a few incoherent words during the temporary loss of one is a peuse^ ^ Iea80d w,th Web«ter'e m». 
to the doctor, and then he left Polly well-authenticated phenomenon. And, Bbrl,|K(ui Dictionary. I find it a most vain* 
and me to our wonderment. I must more, that there sometimes comes to 6bie work. JoH”,^;timmNOni.'»
admit e girl was subtle in her the alllicted an intuition lor truth lar | „ j Rm highly pleased with the bictioTN

mna hv—subtle and, I be- bevond sight or reason. And so I ary,” write» Mr. w. Scott, of l^ncasier.OnU 
fieve*"sincere^ She pooh-poohed and acted on the clue-but you don t care iddrew, THE CATHOLIC &ECOEIX' 
befit,’led the scene. Was an old about the affair, Mr. Hinton ?” » London, ont.
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" That's what I told you in the firstowu

words of an old servant 
had ever been a favorite :

seemed to
sight was fading, 
could see but little, today less, 
morrow—

“It shall not bo !” I vowed, 
is Dr. Duane in the very next street ; 
the speech of people, the papers 
filled with his wondrous skill as an

I will stop and send him the 1 said before, I m a student aud my time 
He will I is valuable. Wheu 1 read 1 seek relt- 

Hence, I never

To-

“There
Trï th!

which
or’* 1 I wi re mu 
It - -ritalne the 

lUU,U"u ’vordN,
. dérivât Ion i

rcuulur i___
about 300,000 

aoo, and

In Itself. The r*’prul

111 ho deIIvoted free 
All oiderH mail

He

optician.
first thing in the morning.
prevent, he will cure, oh ! I know he able information; 
will !”

And Florence was so confident, too, 
that we went to our rest comforted, 
though I knew in that secret convic
tion that never deludes through glamor 
that she would willingly deceive her
self if happily she might deceive

Yes, though shutout from the world,
I had hoard of Dr. Raymond I htane, 
and in the unanimous voice of praise.
A young man still, he ha^ Mountains. “Yes!" " your wife's cure, which, believe me,
abrUoaUd a“nd hid profited by them. “ I was tried and the jury disagreed will be achieved in time. And so, 
People never seemed to tire of telling standing ten to two for acquittal I be- good night and may courage and per- 
of his ability his nerve, his kindliness, lieve. The District Attorney finally 1 sistence attend you.

on and
'i.uuu square 
im bound la

OU.”read the newspap
“Well, then,” I declared, “a year 

ago I was a prisoner in the jail at 
Oldenburg, awaiting trial for the 
murder of Zenras Prime, my wife's 
father, at whose house wo lived, and 
with whom I had been in business.”

“ Yes !” said the doctor, with polite 
attention, as if I had stated that a year 
ago I took a trip down the St. Law- 

and thence through the YVhile

ers.

80IJ»

me.

renco
tonesty.
t if when you ask 
Emulsion he gives 

. He knows this is 
take Cod Liver Oil. 
F. Kellock, Perth. 

' mine having been 
use of Dr. Thomas' 
Ireland, telling his 

In consequence I 
id half a dozen by 
ud, this week.”

3the catholic record.
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